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CRISIS

finsI HAL
IS BY HEART

f Patriotic Spirit Strong At
Opening Session of County

Institute.

SPLEiMIIEllCE
Instructors Too Were All

On Hand This
Morning.

just as "school weather" arrived In

( airnjont so did school teachers from

ill over the county to attend the instlute
to be held this week at the Miller

Chool. About 300 men and women will
lave registered late this afternoon, It

3 expected.
The morning session today was a

rellmlnary one. After a devotional
ervlce Dr. J. K. Jewell, of Fayetteville,
.rk., made the introductory address of
ie institute in, "What is Education?"
This afternoon Dr. Jewel will speak
pon "Mental Law," and tonight Supt.
A. Jackson, of the Clarksburg

:hools, will discuss "The Teacher
roblem." Each address will be the

--infnpA nf the session and will be in-

terspersed with patriotic music.
John Reed, the well known baritone

soloist, was musical director today. A

great and thrilling volume was producedin the singing of the Star SpangledBanner and America. Not a personIn the auditorium found it necessaryto heed the song book during the
renditions. They knew the hymns "by
heart."
The patriotic element was prevalent

In the Institute as never before. Not
only in singing and oratory was it
demonstrated but in the determinea
spirit of Marion county's pedagogues,
who have promised to strive for the upbuildingof an efficient and nation-lovingyouth.
Rev. Claude E. Goodwin opened the

institute with invocaton. Jtihn Reed
sang a solo. The address of Dr. Jewel
occupied the remaining time.
Dr. Jewel is dean of the College of

Education In Fayetteville, Ark. This
| Is his first institute work in West Vir-
f, ginia. He was recommended Dy superintendentof State Schools M. P.

Shawkey, who knew of his work in the
west.
The other speaker of today, SuperintendentJackson, of Clarksburg, is

known by many of the Marion county
teachers. He made a great success at
Clarksburg during last year, his first
there.
The third instructor for the institute,Prof. Charles H. Kinkier, of the

, department of agricultural education
JL at the West Virginia university, is also

P Tt a new man in state school circles. He
has been an important figure in the
extended war work of the agricultural
department during the last school year.
Not a livelier nerson at the institute

this morning could ho found than HomerC. Toothman, county superintendent,who quickly got the visiting teachersinto line for work. The final preliminarieswill have been arranged tonightwhen the "section meetings" will
organize for the week's work.
Tho sefction instructors are: J. R.

Jewel, high school section; J. A. Jackson,town school; C. H. Kinkier, rural
school; Miss Jessie Ice, of the State
Normal school faculty, primary section;Supt. t>. A. Ward, of Mannington,
ths principals' district superintendents'
lection; Homer C. Toothman, beginners'section.
The annual institute at Fairmont is

always of social importance. Prominenteducators meet teachers who
were once their students. Teachers
who were once students at the Normal
school meet other alumni friends.
The "annual good fellowship evening"will be held at eight o'clock this

evening.
r,. The personnel of the visiting teach/era this year is said to be much differfnnt from previous ones. There is a

c- large amount of new material. SuperintendentToothman said that the
group waB the best mass of talent ever
brought here. They are the Dick of

Itbe profession, it is said, because they
have determined to stand by it amid
the temptations of higher paid salaries
In other Jobs and the general unrest
because of the war.
The Marion institute is generally the

second largest in the state. The Kanawhawill probably rank first. Other
institutes, beginning today, also are
sending greetings.

Prof. George H. Colebank, principal
Of the Fairmont High school, who was
to have been an important worker in
the institute, received orders this morn-
lng from the state school superintendH.ant, tc go Immediately to New MartinsTillsto take charge of the Wetzel counHty institute, their regular Instructor
having been detained.
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Frost Reported
in Valleys of '

Washington Co
(ay Afloocxaicu ries?;

CAN'ONSBURG, Pa., Aug. 27..
The first frost reported in western
Pennsylvania this season is said
to have occurred here yesterday
morning. The frost was noted
only along the valleys add .did no

damage to vegetation.
5

polio spoils plans!
3F Tit COUNCIL !

-i

Labor Day Celebration At'
Loop Park Has Been

Abandoned.

At a meeting held yesterday afternoonof the Monongahela Valley 1
Trades and Labor Council, it was de- t

elded to cancel all Labor Day plans t
that had heretofore been worked out n

for a big demonstration at Loop g
Park. This decision was made after ^

considering the many difficulties tin-
s

der which the demonstration would
bo given.
Representatice London and Con- 1

gressman M. M. Neely were among '
the prominent speakers that had been 1

booked for the occasion. In case Con- "

gress is in session there is a possi- c

bility that neither of these two men c

could be present.
Because of the infantile paralysis ''

situation the wives of the workingmenwould not attend with their '
children, for whom a large part of
the program was to be given. 1

The Trades and Labbr Council also '

feels that because of the big celebra- J
tion in honor of the departing soldiers J
which is to be held at Loon Park next

"

Sunday, there should not be another
demonstration.
Those in charge have not givln up "

all hopes, however, of having-Repre- 1

sentative London and Congressman *

Neely speak to them. A meeting 1

somotimo later with these two speakersis being eonsiderd.

II LEADHU IN
DESTROYED FLEET!

i«
Government Plans To Spend a

At Least 350 Millions On i1
Construction. *

0

(By Associated Tress)
®

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27..Secre- j
tary Daniels expects to submit to £
Congress this week estimates ofj
S350.000.000 for a great number of de-1
stroyers which will make the Amer-1.
lean navy the leader of the world in
ships of that type.
The money will be used to expend!

existing ship building plants and also
tob uild additional engine and boiler'
factories, as the destroyer program
upon which the ship building industryis now engaged represents the fuli
capacity of the industry. ^
Navy designers are preparing plans s

ofr a standardized destroyer to facil- j
itate the quantity production of the
most successful weaonp against sub- ,
marines. ,

Parts of the engines will be assembledfrom various factories at
central plants and forwarded to ship
yards building the hulls. Details of )
the number of destroyers now under '

construction or the number contemplatedin the supplemented program
®

are withheld for mlltary reasons. :

New destroyers wil be delivered so

rapidly beginning early next year that j1
the supply of trained officers and
men will be taxed to put them into
commission. Means for training new *

crews will have to be expanded proportionately.The $350,000,000 estimateit was indicated today is a minimumand may have to be increased
substantially. t

Finishing Erst <

Presbyterian Church;
c

A truck load of finishing lumber ar- 8

rived at the Presbyterian church this 11

morning from the J. M. Kisner BrothersLumber Company In this city and 11

the work of finishing up the interior 8

of the auditorium will be finished 11
. _i * .- rru« Inmhor II

wiiuiu a Biiuri nujc. iuo

consisted of balcony rails, pulpit rail- v

ings, etc. The work in the church '
is rapidly nearing completion althoughit will be some time yet beforeit is ready for use. The old pipe
organ, which was 'used in the old '

building and which has been in stor- ^
age since the razing of the other t'
church, will be Installed within a g
week or two when the other work Is n
about completed.
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State of Preparedness Exists
At the Biff Camp

Today.

ifT.m A VISITOR
iVith Other B. & 0. Officials

He Consulted About
Train Plans.

oil ot ftnna nr nnmnanv
ncauj WW £>\J cut a v vuv-w V,.

ty company is now the condition of
he First West Virginia regiment at

amp Cornwell, it was stated this
morning. Rumors and hints that the
;uards would be ordered to Hattiesittrgthis week are prevalent and a

tate of preparedness exists.
Colonel Osborne would give no innrmationthis morning further than

he generalized, "In time of peace
irepare for war." He was at this
ime in conference with Baltimore
nd Ohio officials about the schedules
f the trains to be used when the
amp-breaking bugle is sounded.
"We do not know when we are gongbut we want to be ready."
The railroad officials present were

M. Scott, superintendent of the
ilonongah division; H. L. Miller, car

oreman and Bailey Nuzum, yardmaserat Fairmont. The business of
noving the soldiers has heretofore
leen left by Mr. Scott to minor oficialsof the division.
Hundreds visited the grounds yeserdavfor the regular Sunday parade
nd retreat expecting the day to be
he last Sunday the boys would be in
'airmont. The triple formation was
ried for the tlrst time.

tarries Reunion To
Be Held Tomorrow

The Barnes reunion which will be
eld at the Pleasant Valley grove tomorrow,promises to be one of the most
iterestinE Catherines this old family
as ever held. The celebration of the
Oth birthday anniversary of the famlyhistorian, Rev. I. A. Barnes, will be
ne feature of the occasion, and the
warding of some special prizes. The
allowing program will be given:
10:30, song, America, followed by
rayer. Greetings front the president.
1:00, an address by Rev. J. W. Barnes,
f Washington, Pa. 1:30, song; short
ddresses on "Our Boys in the War;"
The Barnses in Business;" "The.
tarnses in the Professions;" "The
larneses in Agriculture." Reports of
ommittees and awarding o[ prizes.
All friends of the family are invited

o enjoy the day with them.
<r ..

[. 0. Watson Class
Reunion Tomorrow

The annual reunion of the J. 0.
Vatson Class of the Fairmont high
chool alumni will take place at the
larnes Camp on the Valley river tonorow.oMst of the members of
he class that wil lattend will leave
Fairmont on the 10:40 train tomorowmorning and will return about
ight o'clock in thp evening. Several
vho will not get to go on the mornngtrain will leave here at 5:15
i. m. The chaparoons for the event
re Miss Virginia Vockrodt, Mr. and
Irs. George Blfckley, and Mrs. H.
ielley. A large turnout of the OS
nembers is expected.

Another Week For
War Tax Dispute

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27,-While
he leaders prepared for the contest
ver war profits taxation, the Senate
odav began consideration of the
lostal Increase section of the war
ax bill with debate on profits dis..4.~ TTr/%/4« Aorla v Tnrrno cillP*
uio acia iui »* cuiivbuu;. *..vtvHw.ue

ontention gives little promise ot
ending the bill to conference before
iext week.
War taxation of newspapers and

magazine publishers was the principal
ubjncts of today's debate. Leaders
loped to dispose of the section tomorrowor early Wednesday to gether
rith the provision for increasing leterpostage one cent.

TO ENTERTAIIN SOCIETY.
The Misses Stanley and Mamie Tost

till entertain the members of the
.erne Literary Society and friends at
beir home on Water street in Mononahthis evening at eight o'clock. All
members of the Bociety are urged to
be present.

Pnr With Thnse nt t
ft V»> » * w - .

Vest Virginiafs Greatest Newsp
NIA, MONDAY EVENING,"
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Bruce Hill In Jail and Mack
Vincent In Hospital.

(VINCENT i~GET WELL
j Hill Refuses To Say a

Word About the
Trouble.

Mack Vincent, who wbb fired upon

by Bruce Hill and seriously, perhaps
fatally, injured early Sunday morning,
is reported to be resting easily today
in the Miners' Hospital aim sumo uuyo

are entertained for his recovery.
The shooting occurred on the farm ot

Uruce Hill in Wintield district and the

details ot the affair are not very cleai
since Bruce Hill who did the shooting
refuses to talk until the case is pre- J

seated in court.
it appears, however, that Hill believedthat Vincent, who was a tenant

on his farm, was surreptously taking
more l'ruit than the contract entitled
him to and when, after watching the
orchard several nights, he caught the
man in the act of helping himself to

some peaches yesterday morning he
decided upon the spur of the momem
not to resort to the slower process of

law but to take the law Into his own

hands. J
Hill l'ired twice over Vincent's head (

to frighten biiu and then finding that
the shots were not having the desired (
eqecf he fired at the man and two shots j
took effect, one in the abdomen and ,

one in the hip. The reports of the af- ,

fair, after the two shots were fired for (

the purpose of intimidating Vincent,
are very conflicting and indefinite.
Vincent declares that when the i

shots were fired lie said "All right, I'll

go to the house, Hill," and started to 1
walk away, and that while his back was

turned the other shots were fired. An-
other report is that Vincent started to

| advance upon Hill in a threatening I'
manner and mil oecauie inguicucu

and fired to stop the man in self defense.although Vincent was unarmed.
Vincent has been a tenant on the

farm of Hill for three years and the
agreement seems to have been that he <

was to have the house and sufficient |
fruit for his own use. Recently Hill ]
was informed that his tenant was sell-
ing peaches and other fruit to the farm- ,

ers of the community at cut prices and ]
as he was missing fruit from his
orchard he assumed that Vincent was

taking more than his share.
Bruce Hill is well known and gener-

ally respected in this community, hav- ]
ing lived here for many years. He is
about forty years of age aud has a large
family. At present he is confined in
the county jail and will be kept there
until the recovery of Vincent is as-

sured No warrant has been Issued for
him as yet, the state ir, waiting to learn
if Vincent will recover and if he does
a warrant charging shooting with in|tent to kill woll probably be issued.

Wnrkirifr On Nation's
, , Q

Biggest Finance Bill
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.Considerationof the largest single financial
bill in the history of the United States,
the ? 11 ,f>3S,9 4 5,000 war bond and certificateproposal was begun today by
the House Ways and Means committee.

Plans were to pass it this week if
possible. Differences in the committeecentered around the proposal to tax
the issues and with this cleared up it
appeared the passage would be expedited.
As drafted by Secretary McAdoo and

laid before the committee the measure
would authorize tho issuance of $7,537,!).'i5,0f)0worth of bonds to meet the
allied loans and {2,000,000,000 worth
of certificates of Indebtedness and war

savings certificates respectively to dischargeother obligations not designated.All would draw 4 per cent, inter-,
est and be sutiject only to super taxes

nnA and flVPOCO Ttrnfit tOTPS
OUU YV U i JJiUIUO UUU VAVVUtf r.vuv VVUW.

May Reply This Week
To Pope's Peace Note

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27..A reply to

Popo Benedict's peace proposal may be
made by the government this week.
Secretary Lansing said today it would
be made soon but declined to indicate
its character or time of dispatch. Reportsfrom the Entente powers today
indicated that they might be waiting
for the United States to make the first
reply.

heBig CityPapers-1
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IDSSifl
Caterpillar Tha

a Turtle i

M. 8. Vangilder, who lives In Winhelddistrict near Frostburg, was In
town Saturday trying to lind out somethingabout a catepillar which has just
destroyed a fine young cedar tree that
grew upon his place. He had some of
the pesky things with him in a small
glass jar but he was not able to increasehis own knowledge to any great
degree. The worms seem to be entirelynew In this section.
The most striking thing about them

is that they travel about in the cocoon
which, although it is covered over with
the tine foliage of the cedar tree, so
that it looks like a little ball of the
needlelike leaves of the cedar. Is quite
pliable. With his bead sticking out of
one end the worm manages to crawl
about with considerable facility. At
times one of the occupants of these
queer balls will attach a line to the
limb of the tree and spin himself a cabletwo or three feet long from which
he will hang and sway in the breeze
iust like a spider. No matter how busy

liiW
SOLDIERSGQOD HIE

Pocaho tas Lodge Taking
Initiative In This

MatterMembers of the Degree of Pocahon
Las of Monongah have taken it upon
themselves to give a farewell receptionfor the young men from that
town who will begin to answer the
call to service on September 5. The
affair will take place in the lodge
oom at Monongah on Saturday evenng.September 1.
At the regular weekly meeting of

the lodge held Saturday evening, prelimnarvplans were offered for the
accasion. A committee was apopint;dto work out tlie details. It is probihlethat the program for the eveningwill consist of au address from
some prominent man and several
musical numbers. The reception committeeis as follows: Mrs. Clyde
Leonard, chairan, Mrs. Tony Chirmo,
Mrs. William Haggerty, Mrs. Landis
l-eeson, Mr. and Mrs. Dorie Gaudy.

Enfant Son of
T TT 1 IS

L. w. neimuies
Dwlght Helm, aged 14 monlbs. son

>f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Helm, died yeserdayafternoon at the home of his
parents near Norwood from cholera Inantum.He is survived by his father
tnd mother, the latter having formerlytfeen Miss I.aura McGinnis, and
hree brothers, Clay, Dennis and Kennethand five sisters, namely, Mrs.
Henry Baker, Mrs. Arlie LeMasters,
he Misses Ermine, Mabel and Gussie.
Puneral services were held this afternoonand interment was made in MapleGrove cemetery by Undertaker
Jenkins.

« »

Mac Millan Wants To
G-o Back To the North

(By Associated Press)
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 27..Donald

D. MacMillan, who arrived here yesterdayafter four years in the Arctics
Is not content with his achievements.
"I have work to do yet" he said today
"about 150 miles of coast to explore
and I hope to go back soon."
Speaking enthusiastically of the

far north ho said, "It is the land ol
men up there."

Jlr. ftiacnuiian who wim junoiumi

C. Small, his mechanic and general
aid was brought here by the Sailing
steamer Neptune in command of
Capt. Robt. Bartlett and will leave
here tomorrow for his home in Freeport,Me., whence he will go to New
Yor kto give a full report of the resultsof his expedition to the Americanmuseum of natural history.

Sam R. Nuzum Class
Boys Held a Reunion
A reunion ante-bellum Was held at

Anderson's restaurant last evening by
members of the former "Sigma Rho
Nu" club, mostly boys who graduated
in 1914 from the Fairmont High school
in the Sam R. Nuzum class.
The fellows enjoyed a fine dinner.

It was probably the last they will have
fcgether for several years at least as

tnany are leaving town for military
and other war work.

Austrian Retreat
On Isonzo Front

LONDON, Aug. 27..It was reported
from Austrian headquarters that Austriantroops who are fighting to the
north of Gorlzia on the Isonzo front
have now retired, says a Central Newt
dispatch from Amsterdam.

"hey Furnish EnterU

TODAY'8 NEW8 TODAY

Wm
t Lives Like
Kills Cedar Tree

I the occupant Is when anything ap'proaches the cocoon It closes up and
looks more than ever like a ball of
leaves.
When Mr. Vangilder first noticed

that something was wrong with his
cedar tree, which stood by Itself In
the middle of a yard and was probablyib feet tall, he thought it was dying
at the top. The blight spread rapidly
and he made a close examination with
the result that he found tens of thou-
sanus 01 me worms, eacn one in us
cocoon, hanging lo the tree. In tour
days the tree was slipped and (lead.

Fearful that the pest would spread
to the fruit trees Mr. VanGilder had
straw spread about the base of the
tree and the tree cut down after which
tree and straw were burned. There is
no evidence that any other tree In that
vicinity har been attacked. Cedar
trees are not numerous in that vicin-
ity. which makes the destruction of
this one all the more strango in the

I opinion of the farmers,

sir
ILL THEIR GAINS j

Crown Princt Trying To 1

Get Back Verdun !
Positions.

# J
General Petaln is holding all his c

gains of the great Verdun offensive ]
movement in the face of formidable (

counter attacks which the Crown [

Prince is now launching. The French \

commander reports the repulse last £

night of strong assaults on newly won

positions In this sector. He announ- (

ces also the capture of 1,110 prison- (
ers in the fighting yesterday when the j
French line were carried forward two- ,
thirds of a mile on a two and one-half £
mile front to the outskirts of Beau- f
mont village. !

Possibly as a diversion the Germans [
have resumed their attacks in the (
Alsue region whero for many days in ,
July and early August they met with t
repeated checks in desperate attempts t
to drive the French from the valuable (

ground on the Chemin des Dames, j
won in the spring offensive. The re- ,
newal of the attempt met with no
better success, the breaking up of
the Crown Princes thrust being announcedtoday by the Paris war ofi
ftce- <
The British are continuing their ;

systematic smashing of aviation bases
behind the German front in Belgium.
The dropping of a large number of
bombs by naval airmen on the aiddromeof St. Denis Western is announcedtoday.

In infantry operations the only activityreported is a successful French
raid carried out this morning near
Ossttaverne.

miiiii
Ml I CIRCUS
Physicians Appeared BeforeBoard of Affairs

This Morning. i

Dr. W. H. Sands and Dr. C. 0. 1

Henry appeared before the Board of i
Affairs at the regular weekly meet- 1

ing this morning, suggesting that ]

children under the age of sixteen
should not be permitted to attend the '

Sells Floto circus given in Fairmont 1

tomorrw. The physicians were of 1

the opinion that the cty should take I
some action prohibiting their attend- 1

anc9 In view of the present poliomyye- 1

litis outbreak throughout the county. ;

After a short discussion the Board )
of Affairs referred the matter to J J
Mayor Bowen ana Acting uny maun;
Officer Dr. H. S .Criss, who wil Itakei
up the matter and make some announcementlater.
Two applications for licenses to operaterestaurants were before the:

Board of Affairs. Both were granted.One was granted to William Millerand one to Irvin Hirenbaugh. I
A building permit wag allowed

Hugh W. Scott to recet a buildnlg on

Columbia street, and another to Hus-
Bell Satterfield to build on Brighton
street. The Startdard Oil Company
was given permission to erect a storagebuilding on Fifth street.

.

Church and Rectory ;
Burn In Michigan j

»xtotinuiTTT r TC Mich Aug. 27.. II
A.^V iiUlw»

St. Marys Catholic church, the rectory, '

and adjoining buildings were destroyed
by fire which started late yesterday. I
For a time the town was threatened, j
The cause has not been ascertained, i

The loss was about $100,000. J

linmentForEveryMe

and wwrnw tonight; Taw- J j

PRICE THREE CENTS

lATION
MAXIMILASTS I
ASKING DIRECT
1ULEOFPEOPLE

Promise To Bolt National
Conference If It Is

Refused.

KERENSKY jiANDS FIRM 1
Ge eral Kroniloff Greetfed

By Great Crowds In
Moscow.

,(Bv Associated Preu)
MOSCOW, Aug. 27..Premier Ken

;nsky who came to Moscow yesterday, ?
.o attend the National conference
ivhlch is now being held for considers
ttion of the military and political
jroblems which confront the country^
evlowed troops at the Hippodrome tos
lay and in addressing them said fcef |
vas convinced by the valor they were
ihnwine that thev wnnld ha shift tft
irivo back tbe enemy at the front andf v: ||
:ru?h any atempt at counter revolin

General Kronlloff the commanded
n chief, arrived from Petrogrsd t<V
lay, and was greeted by great crowdsj
n an address ho said it was a source)
>f satisfaction to be able to tell thai
irtuy that Moscow was the watch
vord for the welfare of the country
ind war to a victorious end. 1 iff!
The day was devoted to a confeN

mce f the different groups of delej
sates. The discussion dealt prineU
pally with the Government statM ' ' '®1
nents, the reply to be made, and th*
ittitude to be taken at tbe coming-A
;eneral meeting. The Maximalists
taclied the conclusion that the con<
erence does not represent the will of
he nation and is of anti revolutionary}' ,.'inB
n character. They decided to demand
!rom the assembly a dictatorship of| ;'<®
.he poletariat by the handing oveij
it oil powers to the council of WorkV
sens and Soldiers delegates and vo< /fesl
,ed to leave the ball it the majority
vould be unwilling to share their view

rlnt'
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27..Presl<

lent Wilson sent to the members of
he National Council assembled at
dosmw tndav assurance that this gov-
jrnment is willing to extend "every,
naterial and moral assistance" to the
jovcrnraeut ot Russia.
Ko official comment was made by ; 9

Eoverninent officiall on Premier Ker*
nisky's speech before the member*
)f the Council yesterday, but it wee f
nade clear that the sentiment* ex*, ,.jS
jressed by the Russian leader for a />*
xilicy of blood and iron were heartily;
ipproved here and his declaration to
Heating tbe firm manner in which;
le and bis counsellors are prepared
o deal with'enemies of the new gov- ,

jrnmcnt had aroused the greatest conidenccin the outcome of their plana* :'Jg

bhirty-Fiye Cats r :,"J|Killed In Monongaii
Monongah will have the honor of be* 3jj

ng the first town In the county to
reach the century mark in the dog kill* '(sM
ng campaign. Captain William Find* .'/a
ey who Is in charge reports that he V |g
ras killed 94 dogs and within the next
lay or so will boost his record over the

At present more attention 1b being
5iven the recent order passed by the .,

ward of health, whereby all unhealthy ftEufl
?at3 are to be put to death. Sines the
jassing of the order which wag an*
tounced Saturday, Captain Finley '/ .'Sfl
ind Ilia crew have killed 35 of thecat*. v

'

WANTED Ji
Two masons for coke oven

repair work. Apply' Supt.
Jamison Coal and Coke Co.,
Farmlngton, W. Va.

WANTED 'Wm
Colored women and glrli, II ;r

years old and over.steady work.
J A nn1. nf ntfUa 1Qlk

KUUU vsuges. au UlULU IIIUI

Monongah Glass Co. ;||
i.na-i -ii .r rg-u r.r. r, ru u Lruij-mnr r -innjVLn.r ~i~

Boys over 16 years and men In* 'l||
Packing Department. Apply

OWENSBOTTLE
MACHINE CO. fl

mber of the Family i|j


